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                                    Over Just Connecting
			Just Connecting (actief sinds 2009) ondersteunt organisaties en professionals in binnen- en buitenland met training en advies op het gebied van Social Selling en LinkedIn™.



		
	


                                    
                                

                                                            
                                
                                    
		
		Laatste blogs

			
					Case Study: Legrand Benelux
											28 juni 2020
									
	
					Open brief aan de Commercieel Directeur
											14 oktober 2019
									
	
					De 13 dingen die iedere Consultant moet doen op LinkedIn™!
											14 oktober 2019
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	Algemene Voorwaarden
	Privacy Verklaring
	E-books
	Blog



                                    
                                

                                                            
                                
                                    Contact
				Just Connecting
	Nusterweg 63b
	6136KT Sittard
	+31 (0)6-55117282


Note: wij verzorgen ook trainingen in het buitenland.



		
                                    
                                

                                                    

                    

                

                            
            
                        
    	    	
    	        	
    		        	© 2023 – All rights reserved | Powered by: Internet Impact.

Just Connecting HUB is an independent training and consultancy firm specializing in LinkedIn and social selling. We would like to clarify that we are not affiliated with, endorsed by, or employed by LinkedIn Corporation. Our services, research, and content are provided independently, and any references to LinkedIn are purely for explanatory purposes. We emphasize our commitment to maintaining our independence and assure our audience that our views, opinions, and recommendations are based solely on our expertise and experience.


                            
                                                            

                        

                    

                

            

                    
    

    



Wij gebruiken cookies om je ervaring op deze website te verbeteren. Wil jij de beste gebruikservaring? Lees meer Accepteer
Privacy & Cookies Policy
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				Privacy Overview
				
					This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.
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